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Historical Butler Yearbooks Join the Internet Archive 
 
 
Irwin Library recently uploaded digitized historical Butler Yearbooks to the 
Internet Archive. This project was made possible through the LYRASIS Mass 
Digitization Collaborative – a Sloan Foundation grant-subsidized program that 
has made digitization easy and affordable for libraries and cultural institutions 
across the country. Through the Collaborative’s partnership with the Internet 
Archive, all items were scanned from cover- to-cover and in full color.  You can 
choose from a variety of formats, page through a book choosing the “read 
online” option, download the PDF, or search the full text version. 
 
 
Digital Commons Promotes Historical Butler Yearbook 
Collection 
 
 
 
 
Irwin Library is leveraging the searching power and organizational ability of 
Digital Commons to help promote the historical Butler University Yearbooks, 
located at the Internet Archive. Currently we have only duplicated content for 
the Drift. However, other yearbook-related content will soon be added to the 
Special Collections Community, so check back often! 
 
Questions about either of these collections? Please contact Renee Reed at 
rsreed@butler.edu or x9237.  
 
